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_AN ACT for the Regulation of the ,r olnnteel- Title. 

Force. [30 tit Octobel- 1865.] 

'W HEREAS it is expedient to enable the Governor to accept the Preamble. 

·services of such persons as may be willing to enlist as Volunteers for 
Naval or Military duty and to provide for the proper management of 
~such Volunteers 

BE IT ENACTED by the General Assembly of New Zealand in 
.Parliament assembled and by the authority of the same as follows-

I. The Short Title of this Act shall be "The Volunteer Act 1865." ~hort Title. 

II. In the interpretation of this Act and of any regulation made Interpretation. 

'under its authority unless there be something in the subject or context 
repugnant to such construction or inconsistent therewith the words 
-and phrases following shall have the meanings hereby respectivel~r 
.assigned to them that is to say-

The word" Corps" shall include a troop or company of Artillery 
troop of Cavalry company of Engineers a Rifle Company a 
company of Naval Volunteers or a Fire Brigade. 

The term "Volunteer Force" shall mean the officers non-com
missioned officers or privates em'olled under this Act including 
the permanent staff. 

'The term ".Volunteer" shall mean a non-commissioned officer or 
private belonging to a Volunteer Corps inclusive of the 
permanent staff. 
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The term "Inspector" shall mean the officer appointed for the 
time being to inspect the Volunteer Force. 

The term" person" shall include where the case requires a body 
of persons corporate or incorporate. 

The term "efficient Volunteer" shall mean any member of the 
Volunteer Force who holds a certificate of efficiency from the 
officer duly appointed to grant such certificates. 

The term "~Iutiny Act" shall mean the Act for punishing mutiny 
and desertion and for the better payment of the army and 
their quarters for the time being in force and includes the 
articles of war made under the authority of that Act for the 
time being in force. 

rrhe term " appointments" shall include accoutrements and equip-
ments of every kind other than clothing. . 

Repct:.l of' regula· III. All volunteer regulations issued lmder the authority of "The 
tiuns. lElitia Act 1858" "The Militia Act Amendment Act 1860" and "The 

Militia Acts Amendment Act 1862" are hereby repealed. 
GUY~rllOr may accept IV. The Governor may accept the services of any persons desiring 
sel'YlCes ofyoluntcers. to be formed under this Act into a Volunteer Corps and upon such 

acceptance the l)l'oposed corps shall be deemed lawfully formed under 
this Act as a Volunteer Corps. 

(JU\Cr1IOr·~o fix head V. Upon the acceptance of the services of any Volunteer Corps 
lJu~rters of corps and and upon the formation of two or more corps into a regiment or other 
rcgm1cnt.. division the Governor shall appoint some place to be the head quarters 

of such corps regiment or other division. 
GOyerllOr 1M\' COll' VI. It shall be lawful for the Governor to continue the services of 
tinue '~J'vice~ of l'X- any Volunteer Corps whose services have been accepted before the i;'Ofjng cml)'~. 

pass.ing of this Act provided their services are again tendered under 
the provisions of this Act and in accordance with the regulations 
issued under its authority within sixty days from the date on whioh 
this Act shall come into operation And provided further that any such 
corps has the number of enrolled memhers required by regulations 
issued under authority of this Act and all commissions of officers and 
all appointments of non-commissioned officers of such corps whose 
senices are so continued shall be deemed to have been made under 
authority" of this Act but so nevertheless that the seniority of the 
several persons commissioned or appointed before the passing of this 
Act shall remain and subsist as it would have done if this Act had 
not been passed. 

Exi,ting ~Ol'pS not VII. All existing Volunteer Corps whose services are not again 
re·tendering services tendered to the Governor as hereinbefore 11l'ovided shall at the e.Vpl·r'a-to b~ disba)](ll'fL 'po. 

tion of sixty days from the date on which this Act shall come into 
operation be considered to be disbanded and the commissions of the. 
several officers of such disbanded corps shall thereupon lapse .1\..nd if 
any officer nOli-commissioned officer or volunteer of such disbanded 
corps shall refuse to give up in good order to such person as the 
Governor may direct any article supplied to him as a volunteer at the 
public expense a sum of money equal to twice the cost price of such 
article or articles shall be recoverable from him with costs as a ·penalty 
under this Act is recoverable. . 

The GOWl'lIor to be ·VIII. The Governor shall be Commander-in-chief of the Volunteer 
COl'n:nndcl'·in-chief. Force and shall have the power of convening general courts marlial 

and of confirming the sentences thereof and of convening or issuing 
his wan'ant to convene district courts martial and shall have all the 
powers and may exercise and discharge all the duties and obligations 
appertaining to ~ the office of Commander-in-chief respecting the 
Volunteer Force or any part thereof. 
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IX. No person shall be an officer in the Volunteer Force or a Officm to be Briti,;h 

volunteer or a non-commissioned officer of the volunteer permanent subjects ornntnraliz('d 

staff who is not a British subject by birth or by naturalization and 
until he shall have received a certificate under the hand of the 
inspector or commanding officer of the district and countersigned by 
the adjutant of the permanent staff that he has passed an examination 
fOf his efficiency in drill and is competent to perform all other duties 
:appertaining to his office. 

X. The Governor shall in the name and on behalf of Her Majesty ~overnor to appoint 

iby commission under the public seal of the Colony from time to time Inspector • 

• appoint officers to inspect the Volunteer Force and may revoke such 
tCo!llmissions at pleasure such officers shall once in each year inspect each 
Volunteer Corps and annually prepare a report of their proceedings 
:and of the efficiency and condition in all respects of each such 
Volunteer Corps which report shall be presented to each House of the 
General Assembly within fourteen days from the commencement of 
·each session Provided always that any officer so appointed shall by 
virtue of such appointment and while holding the same be senior in 
-rank to all officers of the Volunteer Force. 

XI. The Governor may from time to time appoint for any Volunteer Governor to appoint 

Corps a paid permanent staff and all persons so appointed shall be permanent staff: 

deemed to be officers or efficient volunteers for the purposes of this 
.Act. 

XII. Adjutants of the permanent staff shall except when on actual Relative rank of 
service rank as junior captains of the V olunteel' Force. permanent staff. 

XIII. The Governor may in the name and on behalf of Her Majesty Appointment of 
from time to time by commission under the public seal of the Colony offieers . 

.appoint officers for the several Volunteer Corps and names for that 
purpose shall be submitted to him (through the adjutant of the 
permanent staff) by the corps to which such officers are proposed to 
be appointed Provided always that no names shall be so submitted 
unless they have been approved by not less than one-half of the 
em'olled members (being efficient volunteers) of any such corps N on
.commissioned officers in the Volunteer Force shall be appointed and 
may be reduced in accordance with regulations issued under authority 
-of this Act. 

XIV. -The Governor may from time to time revoke or cancel the GOl'er!IO~' may ('aneel 

-commission of any officer of the Volunteer Force. commlS8lOllS. 

XV. Every officer shall on receiving his commission and every Oath. 

volunteer shall on his enrolment in the muster roll of his corps or in 
either case as soon afterwards as may be take the following oath of 
3llegiance before some Justice of the Peace or an officer of the corps 
who has taken such oath "I, A. B. do sincerely promise and swear that 
I will be faithful and bear true allegiance to Her Majesty Queen 
"Victoria and that I will faithfully serve in the Volunteer }"'orce until I 
:shall be lawfully discharged" Provided that any person objecting 
from .conscientious scruples to take an oath may make a solemn 
affirmation to the same effect as the oath. 

XVI. Any vohmteer may except when on actual military service Volullt~el'8 lnay quit 

<J.uit his corps on complying with the following conditions viz.- their COl1)~· 
(1.) Giving to the commanding officer of his corps three months 

notice in writing of his intention to quit the corps Provided 
that any volunteer who may desire his discharge for the 
purpose of leaving the district where he was enrolled shall be 
entitled to receive the same upon giving one fortnight's 
notice and fulfilling the conditions hereinafter provided 
Provided further that should any corps be called out for actual 
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service all persons then on the roll of the corps shall be liable 
to serve whether they shall have given such notice or not 

(2.) Delivering up in good order fair wear and teal' only excepted 
all arms clothing and appointments being public property 'or 
property of his corps issued to him 

(3,) Paying all money due or becoming due by him under the 
rules of his corps either before or at the time or by reason. 
of his quitting it 

And thereupon he shall cease to be a volunteer under this Act. 
GoVill'llOl' lililj unite XVII. The Governor may form two or more Volunteer Corps into a;, 
two or more Volnn- 't d b d i' • lit th d . t ffi teerCorps illtOa regi- unl e 0 y ~or ml ary or 0 el' purposes an mayappom an 0 cel~ 

lllent 01' b:tttali~n and to command the same and may appoint such other officers whether for 
may appomt ()ffl(,(,l'~. financial or military administration as he may deem expedient and 

may revoke or cancel any such appointments but so nevertheless that 
each separate corps shall be severally deemed a Volunteer COl'PS for 
all the other purposes of this Act Provided always that in the absence 
of the officer appointed to command such united corps the officer on 
duty next senior in rank shall take the command. 

(}\lVel'1l01'1IIay dis- XVIII. The Governor may disband or discontinue the services of any 
band COIl)" Volunteer Corps or any part thereof whenever it seems expedient for 

him so to clo and if any officer non-commissioned officer or volunteer 
of such disbanded corps shall refuse to give up in good order to such 
person·as the Governor may direct any article supplied to him as a 
volunteer at the public expense a sum of money equal to twice the 
cost price of such article or articles shall be recoverable from him with 
costs as a penalty under this Act is recoverable. 

(l-OVt'I'HOI' in CO~l!Icil XIX. The Governor in Council may from time to time make and 
1'1aJnl~kc I'l'g1l1atlOns. alter regulations respecting the enrolment discipline training exercise 

and accoutrements clothing equipment conveyance pay rations lodging 
and pensions of the Volunteer Force or any IJart thereof and may 
declare what is requisite to entitle a volunteer to be deemed an efficient 
volunteer for the purposes of this Act and generally for the more 
effectual carrying out of this Act and may appoint penalties for any 
breach of the provisions of this Act or of such regulations not 
exceeding five pounds for each offence or in default of payment 
imprisonment for any time not exceeding fourteen days for each 
offence And all such regulations shall have the same force and effect 
as though they formed a part of this Act and shall affect and govern 
all persons whom they may purport to affect and govern whether in 
the Volunteer Force or not Provided always that the regulations so 
to be made shall not be in any way repugnant to the provisions of this 
Act. 

VoIUa!CC1' (,'OI'P'; Ilmy XX. The officers and volunteers belonging to a Volunteer Corps 
lInkc nUll' &e. may from time to time make rules for the admission of hon.orary 

members and persons wishing to be em'olled in such corps and for the 
management of the property finances and civil affairs of the corps and 
may vest any such property in trustees for the benefit of the corps 
and may alter or repeal any s11ch rules but any such rules shall not 
have effect unless and until the same be approved by the Governor 
A COIJY of the rules certified under the hand of the commanding 
officer as a trlle copy of the rules whereof the Governor's approval 
has been obtained shall be conclusive evidence of the rules of the corps 
Such rules and regulations may provide for the enforcement thereof 
against the several members of such corps by the imposition of fines 
which fines may be recovered in a summary way and it shall be'the 
duty of the adjutant of the permanent staff to recover all such fines 
Provided that no such fine shall in anyone case exceed the sum of five 
pounds. 
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XXI. All money sul)scribed by or for the use of any corps except Property ?f C01'P~ to 

where duly vested in trustees as provided for in this Act and all arms bc vc~ted m ro:n-mandll1g officC)'. 
stores ammunition or musical instruments or other articles whatever ' 
belonging to or used by any such corps not being the property of any 
one member of the corps shall be vested in the commanding officer of 
such corps for all purposes of any proceedings criminal or civil at law 
or in equity and shall for such purpose be deemed to be his IJroperty 
and may be so laid in any information action or suit and no such 
information action or suit shall be discontinued by the death resig
nation or removal of a commanding officer but the sal11.e may be 
proceeded in by the succeeding commanding officer. 

XXII. With respect to the discipline of officers and volunteers the Discipline Wl:Ul not 
following provisions shall take effect and l)e in force while they are on actual sernec. 

not on actual military sen ice-
(1.) The commanding officer of a Volunteer Corps may suspend 

an4 with the approval of the Commander-in-chief first ob
tait1'ed may discharge any volunteer and strike him out of the 
muster roll either for disobedience of orders by him while 
doing any military duty with his corps or for neglect of duty 
or misconduct by him as a member of the corps or for other 
sufficient cause the existence and sufficiency of such causes 
respectively to be judged of by the Commander-in-chief 
The volunteer so discharged shall nevertheless be liable to 
deliver up in good order fair wear and tear only excepted aU 
arms clothing and appointments being public property or 
property of his corps issued to him and to pay all money due 
or becoming due by him lmder the rules of his corps either 
before or at the time or by reason of his discharge. 

(2.) If any officer of a Volunteer Corps or any volunteer while 
under arms or on march or duty or while engaged in any 
military exercise or drill with such and going to or returning 
from any place of exercise or assembly of such corps or 
regiment disobeys any lawful order of any officer under 
whose command he then is or is guilty of misconduct the 
officer then in command may order the offender if an officer 
into arrest and if not an officer into the custody of any 
volunteer belonging to the corps or regiment but so that the 
offender be not kept in such arrest or custody longer than 
during the time of the corps or regiment or such portion 
thereof as aforesaid then remaining under arms or on march 
or duty or assembled or continuing engaged in any such 
military exercise or drill as aforesaid. 

XXIII. Two or more Volunteer Corps may with the approval of the Two 01' mOl'e cO'f'!' 

Governor unite together to make rules for the appropriation of joiut m~y be fiuanci,,:Jy 

funds and may vest such funds in trustees to be applied for the benefit umted. 

of such united corps and such trustees shall have the power of sueing 
or being sued in respect of such trusts. 

XXIV. There shall be paid out of moneys to be appropriated by the Capitation allowaLw. 
General Assembly for the benefit of the several Volunteer t;orps after 
rates not exceeding the following-

An annual allowance of three pounds to Cavalry Corps and an 
annual allowance of two pounds ten shillings to corps of 
Engineers or Rifle or other Volunteer Corps for every officer 
and efficient volunteer to be appropriated in such manner 
as the regulations issued under the authority of this Act may 
direct. 

XXV. Every officer of the Volunteer Force and every efficient Ex~~pti?n fr?I?-. 

1 t aft thr . .:l_ • V 1 t C trammg m miliha vo un eel' er ee yeal'S sel'Vlce or upwarws In any 0 un eel' orps irl'ter certain licnice •. 
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except in case of dismissal from the force shall be exempt from liability 
to be trained in the militia of New Zealand for a like period as he may 
have served in any Volunteer Corps Provided that the period of 
service of every volunteer enrolled and now serving under" The Militia 
Act 1858" shall be reckoned for the purpose of this section and every 
such volunteer shall for the same purpose be deemed to be an efficient 
volunteer. 

Volutlt~e:'8 CXCl~pt. XXVI. Every officer of the Volunteer Force and every efficient 
from SOl'nng 011 JlU'les. volunteer shall while called out on actual service in any Volunteer 

Corps if he shall so claim it be exempt from serving on juries within 
the Colony of New Zealand. 

A!"1n3 of volllnt?erS XXVII. The arms and accoutrements of every officer of a Volunteer 
ex.empt from SCUlU'e. C d f 1 d th d b f orps an 0 every vo unteer an e horses use y any 0 the 

same while serving in any Volunteer Corps in discharge of their duties 
as members of such corps shall be exempt from seizure in execution 
and from distress and assessment. It 

Exemption from tolls XXVIII. Any duty or toll leviable at any pier wharf quay landing 
&c. place ferry or bridge or at any turnpike gate or bar or at any other 

gate or bar on a public road shall not be demanded or taken for-
(1.) Any officer of the Volunteer Force or any volunteer being on 

march or duty or going to or returning from the place 
appointed for and on the day for exercise inspection review or 
other public duty and being in uniform 

(2.) Any horse when ridden or used by any officer or volunteer 
on march on duty or going or returning as aforesaid 

(3.) Any cart waggon or carriage public or private employed only 
in carrying or conveying any officer or volunteer being on 
march or duty or going or returning as aforesaid and being in 
uniform with or without any conductor or driver of such 
cart waggon or carriage or domestic servant of such officer or 
volunteer 

(4.) Any cart waggon or carriage public or private employed only 
in carrying or conveying or returning empty from carrying or 
conveying having been employed only in carrying or con
veying any arms or baggage of any officer or volunteer being 
on march or duty or going to or returning from the place 
appointed for exercise inspection review or other public duty 
or any military stores belonging to or for the use of or any 
gun belonging to or used by the Volunteer Force 

(5.) Any horse or other beast drawing any such cart waggon or 
carriage as aforesaid 

If any person knowingly demands or takes any duty or toll in contra
vention of the present section or if any person makes any false 
representation respecting himself or any other person or any animal 
@r thing with intent to obtain for himself or otherwise or fraudulently 
obtain for himself or otherwise any exemption under the present 
section he shall for every such offence be liable to a penalty not 
exceeding five pounds. 

Governor may call XXIX. "The Governor may at any time call out for actual service 
out volunteers for any V olunteel' Corps or any part thereof and every officer and volunteer 
actual service. ~ 

belonging to any corps so called out shall be bound to assemble at such 
place as the Governor may direct and shall remain on actual service 
until released by the Governor's authority Provided always that no 
member of the Volunteer Force shall except with his own consent or 
in case of emergency be compelled to march to or serve at any place 
being distant more than twenty miles from the head quaHers of the 
oorps. to. which he belongs. 
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XXX. During the time when any Volunteer Corps is on actual Volullteero. "he:l 08-

service or is undergoing inspection by the inspector the Mutiny Act actual ~~l"I?C 0,' . 
• uudCl'gomg Ill' ncct:c 11 

shall apply to and the powers thereby created shall be exerClsed by to be undc!" Mtltill)' 

the officers and v{)lunteers of such corps Provided that no volunteer Act, 

shall be liable to any corporal punishment except death or imprison-
ment for any offence against the said Act. 

XXXI. It shall not be lawful for any person not holding a com· NOlle but militia or 
.. . th M'lit' V I t F t 't I t volunteer- officers to ll11SS10n ill e 1 la or 0 un eel' 1 orce 0 S1 on any vo un eel' sit on courts mm'!:al. 

court martial. 
XXXII. Volunteel's on actual service shall be paid and rationed Pay ration, &r. of 

at such rates and after such scales as the Governor may from time volnnteers ~"hel1 -::U., 
• • actual Bernee. 

to tIme appomt and no volunteer shall be deemed to have been released 
from actual service and stmck off pay and rations until his corps has 
been returned to the head quarters thereof. 

XXXIII. A summary conviction or adjudication under this Act Convictions not to !:e 

or under regulations issued under authority of it or an adJ'udication (!ua,hecl fo1' "rd ot (. form, 
made on appeal therefrom shall not be quashed for want of form or be 
removed by ceJ'tioJ'a?'i and a warrant of commitment on any such 
convictjpn shall not be held void by reason of any defect t.herein if it 
is therein alleged that the person therein named has been convicted 
and there is a good conviction to sustain the same, , 

XXXIV. Any pecuniary penalty recovered summarily under this Penalties to ~() to ~:,.ld 
Act on the prosecution of the commanding officer of a Y olunteer of COl']1<, 

Corps or administrative regiment or on the presentation of an 
adjutant of the l)el'manent staff shall unless otherwise specially 
appropriated by any section of this Act be paid to the commanding 
officer and be appliecl as part of the general fund of the corps or 
regiment. . " 

XXXV An . 1 d I . fl' t d d th' "t Contmucd llUbl:;ty. . y pecumal'y pena ty u y 111 Ie e un el' IS ~'cl.c 

shall not in any way be released or invalidated on account of the 
person upon whom such penalty was inflicted having ceased to belong 
to the Volunteer Force. 

XXXVI. Any person who wilfully contravenes any enactment of COlltravC1~lion of ~ct 
u , 01' regulatIOlJ' 1m''', h. 

this Act or any regulation made thereunder when no other penalty is able hy pCllaltl~':-
imposed for such contravention shall thereby incur a penaUy not 
exceeding ten pounds for each offence but this shall not prevent his 
being indicted and punished for any greater offence if the facts amount 
to such, 

XXXVII. All penalties incurred under this Act or under any regula- Reeovcl'Y of pe, ,,:lif8. 

tions orders or articles of engagement lawfully made or entered into 
under it shall be recoverable with costs on the evidence of one credible 
witness on complaint or information 1efore one J usnce of the Peace jf 
the amount do not exceed five pounds and before two Justices of the 
Pe~ce if the amount exceed that sum and to the recovery of such 
penalties all the provisions of any law then in force relative to 
summary convictions and orders by Justices of the Peace shall apply 
in so far as may not be inconsistent with this Act and any officer or 
volunteer shall be a competent witness in any such case although the 
penalty is applicable to the purposes of such company. 

XXXVIII. All orders given by the Commander-in-chief or by any Orders how r:':1' le 
officer authorized to be given by tIllS Act or given in execution of this giYelI, J 

Act shall be valid and effectual if verbally given on parade or issued 
in any other manner customary in Her Majesty's military service 
unless in cases where this Act specially requires any such order to be 
in writing and the production of an order in writing purlJOrting to be 
made accOl'ding to the provisions of this Act shall be p?'ima facie 
evidence of such order without proving the signature thereto or the 
authority of the person making such order. 
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Limitation of actions. XXXIX. No action or prosecution ·against any officer or volunteer 
for anything done or purporting to be done in pursuance of this Act 
shall be commenced after the. end of three months from the doing of 
such act nor until one month's notice in writing of the aclion and of 
the cause thereof has been given to the defendant and in any such 
action the. defendant may plead the general issue and give the Act 
and this special matter in evidence at the trial and. no plaintiff shall 
recover in any such action if a tender of sufficient amends was made 
before the action was brought or if a sufficient sum of money has 
been paid into Court by the defendant after the action was brought. 

Cost~. 

.Act to ('ome into 
<opem.tion. . 

XL. If a verdict passes for the defendant in any action referred to 
in the next preceding section or the plaintiff becomes nonsuited or 
.discontinues the action after issue joined or if on demurrer or other
wise judgment is given against the plaintiff the defendant shall recover 
his full costs as between attorney and client and shall have the same 
remedy therefore as any defendant hath in other cases and though a 
verdict is given for the plaintiff he shall not have costs against the 
defendant unless the judge before whom the trial has been had certified 
his approbation of the action and verdict therein. .. 

XLI. This Act shall come into operation on the first· day of 
January one thousand eight hundred and sixty-six. 

Printed under till: <w.thority of the New Zealand Government, by GEORGE DmSnURY, Government 
Printer, \Yellington. 


